
 

Information Letter 

On April 20th, 2021 "Wings over Baikal", an international   art-project, starts in the 

framework of environmental education of “Zapovednoye Pribaikalye”,  an 

Administration (www.baikal-1.ru) that consolidates management forces of some Baikal 

Specially Protected areas, most famous of them being Baikal-Lena Nature Reserve and 

Pribaikalsky National Park, with the aim to save and protect these areas. 

Lake Baikal is one of the UNESCO Heritage sites. It is one of the cleanest lakes in the 

world. Everyone has a right and opportunity to visit it, to touch its unique and amazing 

world! Due to the effects of the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic in 2020 and 2021 we 

offer you to do it virtually! So, we invite you to help us to show that distances and 

restrictions are not an obstacle for all of us. 

“Wings over Baikal” aims to popularize ornithological knowledge and attract 

attention to Lake Baikal. 

Do you love nature?  What about birds? Maybe you have never been to Baikal and 

it is still on your bucket list. Maybe you have been here and would like to share your 

good memories with others. Then this art-project is for you.  

How to do it? 

On a piece of thick cardboard draw a bird, that lives in the area next to you. Write 

down its full zoological name on an additional piece of paper. Send it to “Zapovednoye 

Pribaikalye” before July 15th, 2021 by post.  

After receiving all the cards, the project organizers will bring all of them to the 

territory of Pribaikalsky National Park, where they will take pictures of the cards in 

natural landscapes.  

Later these photos will be used to create international postcards. All “birds” will be 

published in our social networks. In addition, all the pictures will participate in a 

http://www.baikal-1.ru/


competition for the best card organized by “Zapovednoye Pribaikalye”.  A postcard with 

their bird will be send to every participant by e-mail.   (имеется в виду именно 

электронка, да?) 

         Contact Information:  

for the details of the project*, please, contact the project curator - Alyona +7 9025446445 

(WhatsApp, Viber), ecobaik2021@gmail.com  

Svetlana, a Head of the Department of Environmental Education (idec@mail.ru)  

Svyatoslav, a leading methodologist (s.pantykhov@baikal-1.ru ) 

*Main terms and conditions: 

1. There are no restrictions, no limitations concerning age and/or geographical 

location of the participants.  

2. We appreciate your strong desire to participate in the project.  

3. We ask you to send by post a hand-drawn picture** of a bird from your habitat 

(location where you live) and birds’ name on additional sheet of paper. 

4. The deadline for sending is July 15th, 2021. 

**Additionally: attention please!!! 

 The picture should be drawn as realistic as possible 

 The size of the picture is 10 by 10cm  

 It should be drawn on a piece of a thick cardboard 

 Do not bend the picture 

 Write the full zoological name of the bird and a local name if it has one on a 

separate piece of paper plus write your e-mail and any social networks 

contacts (Facebook, Instagram, Telegram, WhatsApp, Viber, etc.) in the  

 Send the card and the name of the bird and your contact information by post 

to the following address: Russia, 664050, Irkutsk, Baikalskaya St., 291B, 

Federal State Budgetary Institution "Zapovednoye Pribaikalye", Department 

of Environmental Education (label your envelope "Wings over Baikal"). 

 On the envelope please write your actual residential address  

       We are looking forward to seeing your masterpiece! 

Let's make our world richer and  

distances shorter! 
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